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Almost seven months ago, when Florida State basketball’s season ended with an excruciating 
loss to Cincinnati in the second round of the NCAA Tournament, junior Okaro White and his 
teammates could have been satisfied. 

They had claimed Florida State’s first ACC title after beating Duke and North Carolina in 
consecutive games in the conference tournament to become the first school to claim an ACC 
crown besides those two North Carolina powers since 1996, set a school record with 15 ACC 
wins, and beat an ACC-best six ranked teams.  
 
They could have been satisfied with their accomplishments. But White said he and his 
teammates were not. 
 
“It was a very big letdown,” White said. “There was a lot of hurt going around the locker room 
because we knew that was one of the great teams at Florida State.” 
 

So White did the only thing a player can do to avoid reliving that feeling: got to work on his 
game this offseason as he prepared to become a bigger piece of coach Leonard Hamilton’s 
puzzle in his third season with the program.  
 
The 6’8” White’s height, length, and athleticism give him the ability to play at both the three 
(small forward) and four (power forward) positions, a versatility that gives Hamilton the freedom 
to mix and match lineups depending on the opposing matchups. White also has shown the ability 
to flourish as a starter or a sparkplug off the bench, as he did both last year after starting out as 
the starter at the three and moving to a bench role mid-season. 
 
After transitioning more towards the power forward spot a year ago, White will have a more 
defined home at power forward this season, a spot where he says he’s able to draw mismatches 
with his quickness. 
 
“That was the big conversation of playing the three or the four this year, because I could do okay 
and be fine playing the three this year,” White said. “But playing the four, I have so many more 
mismatches and bad matchups that I would face that I would be able to really strive and succeed. 
I don’t think there’s another four, or if there are, there are very few I believe in the country who 
can keep up with me.” 
 
While he chose to make the four his more permanent residence this season, White said he’s still 
worked on his all-around game to further enhance his ability to exploit mismatches. 
 
“I’ve been working on my ball handling,” White said. “So you’ll probably see me, depending on 
where I catch the rebound, go full court with it more this year.” 
 



White also said he’s taken some inspiration from this offseason from studying his favorite 
player, Carmelo Anthony, who is similarly sized to White and presents similar problems for 
defenders with his size and quickness. White said he’s taken the most cues from Anthony’s high 
and mid post game and has worked on his own skills in that area. 

“Catching it on the high post, mid post, facing up,” White said when asked what he’s been 
working on. “And feeling out if I have to go fast or feel the defender out and then go fast, or 
shoot it, so you’ll definitely see a lot of the face-up game this year.” 
 
Aside from demonstrating a new bag of tricks on the court, White also noted that a new set of 
skills off of it are needed heading into this season too as he’s assumed some of the leadership 
void created by the departure of six seniors from last season’s team. White described his 
transition as stepping out from a learning role his first two seasons to taking on a leadership role 
to the new faces on the team. 
 
“It’s a new role to step into,” White said. “But once you step into it, you feel proud of it, to teach 
so many freshmen and kind of show them the ropes.” 
 
Despite the amount of new faces on board, White said that the Seminoles are likely an even more 
talented bunch this year, and isn’t shying away from high expectations for the team.  
 
“During the pickup games, these freshmen are very talented and they don’t back down from a 
challenge,” White said. “We’re going to be tough to guard and I think we’re going to have a deep 
rotation. There’s not going to be any drop-off when guys come in.” 
 
White admitted that being part of last year’s team was special, but with a bigger role on tap for 
him and an ever-rising standard for Florida State hoops in front of him and his teammates, White 
won’t be satisfied with anything other than yet another breakthrough for the Seminoles. 
 
“I’ve been blessed, honestly, to come in here at a time when we’re on the uprise,” White said. 
“We want to win the ACC regular season and the ACC Championship again this year, but more 
importantly, just making the NCAA Tournament isn’t good enough now. Sweet 16 isn’t good 
enough. We’ve got to get further—we’ve got to get to the Elite Eight, Final Four, National 
Championship.” 
 
Seven months ago, White felt the pain of coming up short. If there’s anything he can do about it, 
next March will be different. 

 


